
THE GRE AT BATTLE IS OURS
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T h e  A m m u u ltin n  o f  th e  E n e m y  A l
m o st S p en t—-The III h ie  n n d  I ts  P r c -  
ce p ta  S tr o n g e r  T luin  E v e r  it ml 
SkeptlelN m  heMN H old.

Brooklyn. X. Y., Specisil.—-Sumtay 
forenoon Rev. T. Do Wit) Tatnuige 
preached <o a tliroiijfed audience in ilio 
Brooklyn tabernacle. The keynote of 
the service was one of stall ness. Mtuy 
of tlie atnlu'uco had been absent, dur
ing the siijiuiio" ajid had return»*! for 
tills service. The pastor commented on 
passages of S.-ripum- depicting the 
morning of the world’s deliverance. 'L'lle 
subject o f the sermon was: “The B at
tle Dure,” the text being I. Kings, xx.. 
27: “And the children of Israel pitched 
before them like two little (locks of 
kids.”

With thirty-three kings drunk in one 
tent, this chapter opens. They were 
allies plotting for the overthrow of the 
Lord’s  Israel. You know that if a 
lion roar, a dock of kids will ¿hirer 
and iuidille together. One lion could 
conquer a  thousand kids. flic battle 
opens. There are a great multitude of 
Syrians under Gen. Ben-hadad, strong 
as lions. The Israelites are few and 
weak, like two little llocks of kids. 
Who beat? The lions, of course. Oh, 
uo: the kids. F o r  it all depends wheth
er Mod is on the side of the lions or the 
kids. After the battle 100.000 Syrians 
lay dead oil the Held, and 27,000 at
tempting to fl.v <*iimo along by a great 
wall, which toppled siud crushed them 
to death.

Wliieli was tin* stronger weapon, groat 
Goliath's sword or little David's sling? 
David nnd live smooth, stones from the 
brook. lie  only used one in striking 
down Goliath. He had a surplus of 
ammunition: he lud enough to take 
down four more giants if they had ap
peared in the way. It all depends upon 
whether God is on the side of die shep
herd boy oil the side of the giant.

There have been many Tn out* lay 
who have ventured the opinion that 
Christianity is falling back, and that 
in fifty years it will be extinct. They 
found their opinion on tin* assumed 
fact, that .the Bible is not as much of 
a book as it used to be. and that por
tions of it. are repulsive to the people.
1 reply by asking, which one of the pub
lishing houses of New York. Philadel
phia, Boston or Ohio,ago is publishing 
the Bible to-day with the omission of 
a. single verse or chapter? Are not 
our publishers intelligent men? And 
would they, contrary to their linnueial 
interests, continue to publish the Bible 
without the omission of a single chapter 
or a single verse if it were becoming 
an unpopular book, stud (lie people did 
uot want: it? Tf Harper’s, or Appleton, 
or Scribner, or J.ippineott should pub
lish a  Bible with die omission of one 1 
chapter they would uoi. sell ten copies 
in ten years. The fact that throughout 
Christendom there are hundreds ot 
printing presses printing the word of 
God without‘ the oniisdon o f a chapter 
or a  verse, proves (hat the Bible is 
popular; and die fact dial there are 
more being printed in this decade than 
in any other decade, proves that the 
Bible is increasing In popularity.

i. go through the court rooms of the 
country. Wherever 1 find a judge’s 
bench or a clerk’s desk I find die Bibb'. 
By wind, other bonk would they take 
solemn oath? What is very apt U* be j 
among the bride's presents? The Bible, j 
What is very apt to he put. in the trunk j 
of the young man when lie starts for j 
city life?» Tlie Bible. Yoitaiiv predict- '

course It does, and people come to the f 
conclusion that everytlilng is going over
board because some man of strong In
tellect assails Christianity.

I f  a man jumps overboard from a 
Cunard steamer he makes more excite
ment than ¡ill the five hundred sane 
passengers who continue in the berths 
or on die docks: but does that stop tlie 
ship? Does that, wreck all the five hun
dred passengers? It makes great ex
citement when ¡i man lca]is from a plat
form or a pulpit into infidelity; but 
does that hinder our glorious Bible 
from taking its millions into tiie skies.'
1 tell you infidelity is not half as bold 
now as it used to be.

Do you suppose such tilings could be 
enacted now as were enacted in the 
days of Robespierre, when a shameless 
woman was elected, to be goddess, and 
she was carried on a  golden chair to a 
cathedral, and the people bowed down 
to her as a  divine being, ’and burned in
cense before her—she to take the place 
o f tlie Bible, and of Christianity, and 
of the Lord Almighty? And white 
that ceremony was going on in the cath
edral. scenes of dnuikenncss and de
bauchery and obscenity enacted su-.h as 
the world had never seen. Could such 
a  thing as that transpire now: .No,
sir. The police would swoop on it. 
whether in Paris or New York. Jn- 
tideiit.v is not half as hold now ¡is it 
used to be.

“But." say our antagonists. “Chris
tianity is falling hack because science, 
its chief enemy, is triumphing over it." 
Now. I  deny that there is any war be
tween science and revelation. There 
is not a fact in science that may not 
be made to harmonize with the state
ments of tlie Bible. So said Hugh Mil
ler. so said Joseph TIenry. so sail l I'rof. 
Hitchcock, so said Prof. -SiUiman, so 
said Prof. Mitchell.

Joseph Henry, the leading scientist 
of America, better known and hon
ored in the royal soeities transatlantic 
than ¡my other American, lived and 
died a. believer in the religion of Jesus 
Christ. Joseph Henry knew all tin* 
filers of geology, and yet: believed tin* 
Book of Genesis. He knew all tin* 
facts of astronomy, and yet believed tlie 
Book of Joshua, the sun and ¡noon

“Quod erat demonstran-ately write, 
dum.”

“Gentlemen of tlie jury,, have you 
agreed upon your verdict?" the court 
o* the clerk says to the jury, having 
been out ull night, on coming in. “Hav< 
you agreed on your venllct?” I f  they 
say yes tlie verdict is taken ami record
ed. I f  they say “No. we have not 
agreed,” they are sent bark to the jury 
room. Tf one juryman should say. “I  
think the man is guilty o f murder.” ami 
another juryman should say. “ I think 
lie is guilty of manslaughter," and an
other juryman should say. “1 tlsiuk lie 
is guilty of assault, and battery with in
tent to kill,” l lie judge would lose his 
patieuce anil say, “Go back to your 
room now mid make up a verdict; agree 
on something.”

Well, lily friends, there has been a 
groat: trial' going on for centuries ¡nal 
for ages between Skepticism, the plaint
iff, versus Christianity, the defondantj 
The scientists have been impaneled and 
sworn on the jury. They have been 
gone for centuries, some of them, and 
they come bark, and we say. "Gem le
mon of the jury, have you agreed upon 
a  verdict?" They say, "No, we have 
not agreed." Then we say. "(Jo bark 
for a  few more centuries and then 
come in ami see if you agree— see if you 
can render souk* verdict." Now. there 
is not tlie meanest prisoner in tin*

,voulu lu* ■'•oí h h iTombs Court win 
by a jury that could not. agi,|,e 
you expect, its to ¡: ttouitce '■r.v 
Christianity f >" sreb a nib 
diet as these i.m  ’nave n

<-ni 
and yet 
ginv:,eis 

tv. hie ver» 
demi, they

l ie ! having been able to

•t shall no longer be de-

themsolvos 
agree.

lint: my sub.i'
fettsive, it must hi* aggressive, l umst. 
show you that instead of Christianity 
falling back, it is on the march, and 
that tlie coming religion of tic.* uorhl 
is to ho the religion of tin* Lord Jesus 
Christ ten thousand 'imes intousiiied. 
It is to take possession of everything -  
of ¡ill laws. ¡*.11 manners, ¡ill customs, 
all cities, all nations. It is going to be 
so mighty us compared with \vh:U it 
has been, so much more mighty that it 
will seem like a now religion.

J adopt this theor.v because Christi
anity has gone on straight ahead, not-

stniuling still. Joseph Henry knew all ! withstanding ail the bombardment, ami
the anatomy of man and tisli. and yet 
believed the Book of Jonah.

I f  the scientists of the day were all 
agreed, and they came up with solid 
front to attack our Christianity, per
haps they might, make some impression 
upon it; but they are not agreed. It. is 
often said that we religionists are fail
ing in our advocacy of Christianity be-

■ intidelity has not destroyed a eliiircu. 
j or crippled a minister, or rooff-d out 
' one verse of the Bible, and now tm-ir 
ammunition seems to be pretty uutch 
exhausted. They can not get anyth.ng 

' new against Christianity, and if V*u*is- 
tiauity Tias ebtn* under the botiibnrd- 
itionrof centuries and " i l l  continues t*> 

! advance, may wo not conclude that as
cause we differ in our theology. 1 tell the powder nnd shot of >the 
you we do not differ inside the church , seem to ,»e e.\.i.uibti*!l. . • j •
¡a U,oology M f  a» as they .«*,.• j *mm  „ * " £  W , .

talked on these giv.u. tleunes. that they 
are tinding out that'w hile science is 
grand ill secular directions, they can 
not give any comfort 1». a soul in 
trouble.

Oil. young man, do not be ashamed 
to be found, on the sale of the Bible. 
Do not join those young men win* if  
tills day put their thumbs in their u*- 
and swagger about ihe streets and 
stores, talking about the glorious nine
teenth century, about its light being 
sufficient without any Bibb*, and with
out any Christ, and without any God. 
The time is coming—we may not live 
to see it. but I  should not he surprised 
If we did see it—when* this whole 
country is to be one groat church, the 
forests the aisles, tlie Alleghany and 
the Rocky mountains the pillars, the 
ch.-tin of inland lakes the baptistries 
and the worship the hallelujah chorus

outside tlie church in science. If they 
reject our religion because we differ 
on some minor points, we might just ¡is 
well reject science because the scien
tist© differ; but as far as I  can tell, tie* 
wav of infidel science against Christi
anity is not so severe ¡is it used to be. 
because these men are antagonistic to 
each other; and as far as I  cun tell, it 
is goiug to be a war between telescope 
and telescope. Leydon ja r  and Leydon 
jar. chemical apparatus and chemical 
apparatus. They do not agree on any
thing.

Do you suppose that this Bible theory 
about tlie origin of life is going to he 
overthrown by men who have different 
theories—fifty different theories—about 
the origin of life? And when Agassiz 
comes out, and puts both feet on the 
doctrine of evolution, and .says in re
gard to the many scientists, “I  notice 
that these young uaiuralists are adopt
ing ¡is theories in science things which j imto him who was and is and shall bg

ed that the Bible dining ihe nineteenth i 
century would become ail obsolete hook. 
Well, we are pretty nearly ihrough tin* 
nineteenth century; tin* Bible is not , 
obsolete yet: then* is not much prospect ' 
of its becoming obsolete; but I  have to , 
tell you that Hint: room—tin* very room 
in which Voltaire wrote that prediction 
—some lime ago was crowded from , 
floor to ceiling with Bibles for Swit- I 
zerland. Suppose the congress of Ihe 
United States should pass a law that 
uo Billies should be printed in the Unit
ed Slates. I f  there are SO.OUU/lUO 
grown men and women in the country ! 
then there should, be .”(*.<lOO.OUO people 
armed against such a law. But suppose 
the congress of the United Slates 
should pass a law that Macaulay’s His
tory, or Charley Read's novels should 
not be read—could you get. half ¡is largo 
ati army, or the fourth as targe an 
army? In other words, there are. as , 
you know, and I know, a thousand i 
nidi who would die for their Bibles, 
whore there are fifty men who would 
die for any other book. The fact that, 
there are now more Bibles being print
ed than ever before, that publishers 
find it a  iitnuieiai interest, for them 
to continue the publication of the Bible, 
proves that tills book is still the most 
popular book on the planet. .

But our antagonists go on and say 
that Christianity is failing back, in the 
fact that intidelity is holder now and 
more blatant than it ever*was. I deny 
the statement. .Infidelity is not near 
so bold now as it was in Ihe days of 
our fathers and grandfathers. There 
were times in the country when men 
who were openly and above-board in
fidel and antagonistic, to Christianity 
could ho elected to high office. Now 
Jet some man wishing high, position in 
the state proclaim himself the foe of 
Christianity and an infidel- how ninny 
states of the Union would he carry?

,\v many counties? How many wards 
in Brooklyn? Not one.

Ah! my friends, infidelity in this day 
is not half so Ixild as it. used to lie. 
If  it comes now, it is apt. to come un
der the disguise of rhetoric or fantastic 
sentimentality. 1 know if a man with 
great intelligence does become an in
fidel. and begins au attack on Christian
ity, it makes great, excitement—ot

have not passed under observation." 
Agassiz saw what, wo all see—tlia' 
there ¡ire men who talk very wisely 
who know but very little, and that jus1 
¡is soon as a  young scientist tluds out 
the difference between the feeler# of a 
wasp and the horns of a beetle, he be
gins to patronize the Almighty, and go 
about (¡tlking about culture as though 
it were spelled c-u-l-c-h-a-r—culchcr!

I t  makes me sick to see these literary 
fops going down the street, with a copy 
of Darwin under one arm and a. case of 
transfixed grasshoppers and butterflies 
under tip* other arm. bilking about the 
‘•Survival of the Fittest.,” and “Hux
ley's Protoplasm,’’ and the "Nebular 
Hypothesis,” and talking to us common 
men as though we were fools! I f  they 
agreed in their theories and came up 
with solid front against Christianity. I 
say perhaps they might make some im
pression; but they do nol agree. Dar
win charges upon Lamarck. Wallace 
upon Cope, ilorschel even charged 
upon Ferguson. They do not agree 
about the gradation of the species; they 
do not. agree about embryology. What 
do they agree about?

Horst-hol write a whole chapter on 
what he calls the errors in Astronomy. 
La Place says that tin* moon was not 
put in tlie right: place; that if  it had 
boon put four times the distance from 
our world tin re would have been more 
ha-tnony iu tlie universe. But Lion- 
ville comes up just in lime to prove 
.that tlie Lord was wise, and put I lie 
moon iu tlie right place. How many 
colors woven into (lie light? Seven says 
Newton. Three, says David Brewster. 
How hitch is tlie Aurora Borealis? Two 
and a half miles high, says Lias. One 
hundred and sixt.v-ilve miles, says 
Twlnig. How far is Ihe sun from tin* 
earth. i»ev<mtv-six million miles, says 
Laeaille: S2.OiKt.OtH) miles, says Hum
boldt: oO.OIKMtOO miles, save Hender
son; .i()L0(K),O(K» miles, says Mayer. 
Only a’ little difference of gS.OOO.OdO 
mill's! Those .men say w e do not 

agree in religion. Ho they agrgo in 
science? Have they come up with solid 
front to assault our glorious Christi
anity?

Even nuiihoninticiuns do not agree. 
Taylor’s Logarithms ¡ire found to have 
faults in them. Tlu* French metric sys
tem has wrong calculations. Talk about 
exact sciences! They arc inexact. As 
far a:- with my little knowledge I have 
been able to explore the only exact 
science is Christianity. There is noth
ing under which you can so appropvi-

over to the ma
th«* banners of

evermore. Oh, conn 
j Jority—come under 
! Linauucl.
! Vernon was the son of au Euglisli 

squire. He was brought up in great 
elegance. There was a man working 

I on the place by the name of Ralph. 
Vernon used to often talk with Ralph, 
lego and came back with his mind full 

. lege aud came back with his mind in 1* 
i of skepticism. Wo talked bis skepti
cism to Ralph the workman. After 
awhile Vernon went from home again, 
was gone for years, came back, ami 
among tlie first questions when getting 
home was, “Where is Ralph?” Oh." 
.said the father, “Ralph is in prison 
waiting for the day of execution.” Yer 
non hastened to see Ralph. Ralph, look
ing through the wicket of the prison, 
said. “Vernon, how good you are to 
come and see me! I  a in glad to see 
you. I  hardly expected you would 

1 come and see me. 1 don’t blame yoji; 
I  don’t, blame anybody; I  only blame 
myself; but Vernon, I  want you to 
promise me one thing. W ill* you?” 
Vernon replied, “I will.” “[ want you 

, to promise me never to talk skepticism 
in the presence of anybody. You see 
it might do them harm. When you 
used to say there was nothing in tin* 
Bible, and it. didn’t make ¡my difference 
how we Jived, we would come out hap
py ¡it tlu* last, somehow it had a laid 
influeuci* upon me. and I. went from 
bad to worse until I am here, and I  
must die for my crimes.” By almost 
superhuman effort the sentence was 
changed, and he was to la* transported 
to another country for life. Tlie ship 
going there wots wrecked on Van 
men’s Land. Among those who 
isiied was Ralph, tlie victim of 
nou’s skepticism. Vernon tells thy 
story to-day with tears and a broken 
heart; but it is too late! Oh, do not 
talk skepticism, do not talk skepticism. 
Let God he tine, though every man bo 
found a liar!

Die-
por-
Ner-

! * m l

Little Browning—Mamma. liable.* 
Howell uses awfully had language.

Mrs. Bacon Hill—What, did lie say. 
dearest?

Little Browning—He said “damn 
yer."

Mrs. Bacon Hill (horrified)—-Oh. 
Browning! -Never you say such a thing 
as that!

.Little Browning (proudly)—No, mam
ma; I never say “yer.” I always say 
• “you:’’—Puck:

LOVE IS LORO.
t

BY* LIZZIE M. MULHKRN.

“You cannot mean it, Evadne ’ 
Wreck my life—nay, both our lives 
from a  mistaken sense of duty. Oh 
love, listen to  reason! Is Clarke Cbes 
tor’s happiness more to  you than  
mine? Place your hands in mine, 
sweetheart, and tell me you will ask 
your freedom from the foolish promise 
given years ago. You said you would 
do this, Evadne, when nty love, break
ing all restraint, was laid a t vour 
feet.”

Evadne Raeliurn’s beautiful face 
grew, if possible, still paler, but the 
steadfast light in the lovely amber 
eyes only became firmer, though the 
sweet red lips quivered with passion* 
ate pain.

“ You do not understand what I owe 
the Chesters, Leigh,” she said, “how I 
came—a  lonely child of ten—to dies 
ter Hall, havingnoclaim onits master 
save that my dying father left me to  
iis care—my father who had fought 
>v his sidi* in years gone by. Prank  

Chester was as tender as a father to 
me, and next to Clarke, his brother’s 
son, loved me best on earth, and it 
was the one wish of his life th at Clark 
should make me his wife, and when 
little more than a  child, I gave my 
promise to marry him on my eight
eenth hirt hday. I did not know then, 
Leigh, what love meant, a t  least not 
as I know it now. When I first met 
you, Leigh-----

“Your heart awoke to  love, sweet
heart, while I laid every hope of my
hie a t your f.-et-----”

“Yes, my heart awoke,” she answer
ed softly, “awoke to  the lesson of 
love, and now it must learn another 
lesson—to suffer and be strong.”

“This is madness, Evadne—utter 
madness. Tell Clarke the truth, then, 
if he still wishes to hold you to  your 
jiromise----- ”

“You do not know Clarke Chester 
yet, Leigh. He would release me with
out a word. Oh, Leigh, Leigh! could 
I ask him to  speak the words th at 
would rob him of his inheritance?

“I meant to tell him of our love, 
Leigh, before his uncle’s death, but
now----- You have heard the terms of
Frank Chester’s will: Hs leaves Clarke 
all his wealth, this stately home and 
all its surroundings, on condition 
that he makes me his wife—Charles 
Raeburn’s daughter’s—are the words 
used, There is no loophole of 
escape, for even the contingency 
of the engagement being broken 
by me, is guarded against. Even in 
that case, it passes' from Clarke’s 
hands. I t  was a  foolish will,, very un
like the kindly old man th at made it, 
but I know he believed it was for the 
best.”

In vain Leigh Everton pleaded his 
love, his i>assion and his bitter pain.

“I cannot ask my freedom now, 
Leigh. It is too late,” she said.

Too la’e! too lute! Ah! bitter wô ds,
That seethe the soul with burning pain, 
For a future void, and present vain,
And a past that never comes again,
Though its shadow*, emvrap us still.
And so they parted. On her side 

with weary hopelessness and a  pass
ionate prayer for strength, on his 
with bitter resen* ment, mingled with 
his pain, for it takes a  great deal to  
make man believe that love—lus 
love in particular—should be sacrific
ed to anything on earth.

At the very moment the lovers part
ed, Clarke Chester was leaning against 
a tree a t the lower end of the jiark, 
perfectly unconscious of the pain 
Evadne Raeburn’s loyal heart Wa9 
suffering.

Hud you asked Clarke Chester a t  
that moment who ought to  be the 
proudest man on earth; he would un
doubtedly have answered, with his 
nonchalant smile, himself.

Young, handsome and wealthy, as 
well as soon to  wed the fullest, sweet
est girl on earth, what more could 
man a«k? But even then fate was 
busy twining a  thread to cross the 
Web* of his happy, careless life, when 
he first looked*into the soft, brown 
eyes of Opal Mead—Opal Mead, the 
tim l, overworked little sewing-girl, 
who was so pitifully glad to  be en
gaged by Evadne Raeburn, a t Chester 
Hall.

“It is like heaven here,” she said,* 
lie* pretty pale face Hushing, her 
brown eyes glowing, as she bent over 
the cluster of white roses Evadne had 
placed in her hand, just as Clarke 
Chester came down tiie flower-bor
dered pathway. '

That was the beginning, and the end 
was this: Before the leaves of the 
white roses strewed the ground, he 
knew he loved the little, brown-eyed, 
penniless girl with all the passion and 
love, the depth and earnestness of his 
manhood—knew he would be perfect
ly willing to give up, not only his in
heritance, but all th at had given him 
jby before, to  hold Opal Mead in his 
arms, call her his darling, and feel her 
red lips meeting his in love’s passion
ate caress.

It had come upon him like a  revela
tion, this sudden awakening to  the 
knowledge of where his heart had 
gone, and where his heart was per
fectly willing to  stay, and then came 
the memory of Evadne—Evadne, his 
promised wife.

F o r a  moment, strong man as he 
was, the earth grew dark around 
him as he realised th at this new-born

love Which made his heart throb and 
his pulses bound, and eaueed hie 
blood to  run warm like a  draught of 
rare old wine, must be buried forevei 
from the light of day.

He fought’ the battle bravely and 
ended conqueror, thankful th a t at 
least, the calm sweet tenor of Opal's 
pure, young life had not been_ ruffled 
by the tempest th at shook his soul.

But “ Love is Lord,” and fate ¡6 
but its 1 housemaid, and in the 
midst of all, fate took up the tangled 
threads and straightened them again 

Evadne who had become strangely 
fond of the gentle brown-eyed girl, 
and Opal were out in the woods to  
getlier when Clarke found them.

How it happened none of tlidiu 
could ever tell, only they were stand
ing on a  cliff, when one of the rocks, 
loosened perhaps by heavy rains, 
slipped, slanted and swayed tow aro. 
tlie edge of the cliff.

Only the slightest movement, but 
Opal Mead lost her balance.

A faint cry rang trom her lips, and 
the next moment Evadne and Clark« 
stood on the < liff alone.

A moment and only Evadne stood 
there, while with white, set face Clarke 
was going down the descent hand 
over hand to  where Opal lay uncon
scious, on an out jutting ledge that 
had evidently saved her life.

Bending over, the palefared girl 
above heard his passionate cry as hi 
reached Opal's side.

“My darling, my darling!” was al 
lie said, but Evadne understood—un 
derstood even before they were res 
cued, and Clo rke knelt beside her, a l  
His passionate love shining in hi; 
handsome eyes.

Then he arose and stood befor« 
Evadne.

“What can I say Evadne? Yoc 
must scorn me, hut God knows 
never meant my love to  see the light 
of day, much less conquer my honor 
Evadne, it is for you to say what . 
am to do.”

‘You love her then?” Evadne asked, 
with a  faint smile.

“Love her? Only God knows how 
well.”

“F o r her sake you would give uj 
your inheritance, and all you have 
leld so dear?”

“For her sake I would give up tin 
world, and think the world well lost,’ 
le said. 11

Three days later the fashionable 
world was busy talking of the Chestei 
’ortnne, so nearly given up for Love’i 
sweet sake.

Nearly given up, for there the ro 
mance came in, that sounded like a 
airy story or a tale from the “Arab 

ian Nights.”
Holding Opal in his arms, CiarL 

Chester listened to the strangest story 
th a t was ever told.

“You have not lost your inheritance 
Clarke,” she said, “for I  am Charles 
Raeburn's daughter as well. Whei: 
the woman I always believed my mot h
er died six months agojehe told me this, 
and gave me all the proofs to establish 
my indentity.

“My father came from a  race ¡r 
whom jealousy was inherited, and 
though he loved my mother passion
ately, and she was fair and pure as 8 
lily, it could not save him from the 
curse of his race.

“Once he grew so violent from some 
slight, fancied cause, that my mothei 
lied from her home in fear of him.

Wounded beyond measure, she left 
him, and, two months later, twit 
children were born to  her, Evadne and 
I.

“She only lived long enough, how
ever, to  kiss our baby lips and tc  
hold us in her arms, and then closed 
her eyes in the last, long sleep.

“The woman whom I believed my 
mother had only lost her own baby ¡i 
few weeks before, and when my fa
ther came to  claim his child, nevet 
dreaming there were two, she gave 
him Evadne.”

“ Why were you silent so long?” 
Clarke asked.

“ I wished to win Evadne’s love be
fore I told her the story,” Opal an
swered.

“ Well, you did very well in the love
winning line,” her lover said, with n 
tender smile, as he drew her to  him 
and kissed the smiling Ups so near lus 
own.

The truth of Opal’s birth was prov
en, and while she stood with happy 
eyes, her hands clasped in her lover’s, 
Evadne was standing with  ̂ Leigh 
Everton, her bright head resting on 
his shoulder, knowing the clouds had 
passed from her life forever, since he 
held her in liis arms nnd called her 
“Sweetheart” once again.

A N o v elty  in C lo c k s .
A candlestick, a  lighted candle am 

a transparent dial-plate have beet 
united into the clever novelty of j 
useful night clock. Upon the burnin 
candle devolves the rotation of ill 
hand which indicates the hour. Till 
sectional cut shows the mechanism o 
the contrivance. The can die rests it 
a  cylinder on a  round disk sopporte« 
by a spring, which as the candle burn 
lower, pushes it upward, drawin 
along a  small chain which a t one en< 
is fastened to  the hand of the clock 
This chain runs in the groove of a  pul 
ley attached to  the lower part of tin 
apparatus. The dial can be turne< 
by hand, and before going to  bed th< 
hand is placed opposite the hour o 
retiring. As the candle burns lowe: 
and lower it pulls the hand on thi 
dial mechanically, which, illuminatec 
in the rear by the burning light, showt 
the hour until daybreak. The can 
dies, of course, are made of a  oorres 
ponding size. •


